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ABSTRACT  

Objective: Insufficient asthma management leads to impaired health-related 

quality of life (HRQL). The aim of this study is to assess whether individualized 

self-management (ISM) support will improve HRQL in children with asthma 

compared to enhanced usual care (EUC) in Dutch general practices. Methods: A 

cluster-randomized controlled trial with 9-month followup. ISM is a nurse-led 

intervention that is optimized to the needs of children, leading to a written action 

plan. Power calculation demanded inclusion of 170 children (aged 6–11 years) 

diagnosed with asthma and active medication use. Results: Outcomes were 

HRQL of the child (Paediatric Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire, PAQLQ-

s) and several secondary outcomes. Data of 29 children (mean age 8.6 years, SD 

1.7) were analyzed; ISM (n ¼ 15) or EUC (n ¼ 14). Logistic regression analysis 

(minimal clinical important difference; MCID 0.5) and descriptive analyses 

were performed. Despite high PAQLQ-s score at baseline (median ISM 6.35, 

EUC 6.02), a substantial number of subjects from both groups showed MCID of 

HRQL (ISM 33%, EUC 57%). Treatment differences on HRQL were not 

significant (OR 0.38, 95% CI 0.08, 1.69). Secondary outcomes did not show 

significant differences either, with exception of PAQLQ-s symptoms domain 

score in favor of EUC. Conclusion: Due to recruitment problems and 
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underpowered analyses, no firm conclusions on the effectiveness of ISM 

support for childhood asthma in primary care could be drawn. Still, this study 

can be considered a valuable pilot study and in the future, there might be better 

capacity in general practices to commit to such treatment. 

 

INTRODUCTION  

Asthma is a chronic inflammatory pulmonary disease, characterized by variable and 

recurring symptoms such as breathlessness and wheezing [1]. Poor disease 

management leads to increased symptoms, exacerbations and impaired health-related 

quality of life (HRQL) and is responsible for three-quarters of the total healthcare 

costs for asthma [2,3]. Training patients how to self-manage their illness properly, 

may lead to better asthma control against lower costs. Selfmanagement refers to an 

individual’s own actions which contribute to maintaining, improving or restoring 

health and treating or preventing exacerbations [4]. Self-management programs for 

childhood asthma have been widely studied. A Cochrane review with 32 studies 

assessed the effectiveness of such programs in childhood asthma [5]. These programs 

were rather diverse, usually nurse-led in a clinic or school and given individually or 

in groups. This review shows that self-management was effective in improving lung 

function measures, functional status, quality of life and reducing school absence, 

restricted activity, emergency room visits and nights disturbed by asthma. Programs 

were most effective in children with moderate– severe asthma. More recent papers 

and reviews show potential in improving objective and subjective asthma outcomes 

as well, but their results were inconsistent [6–9]. Also internetbased monitoring and 

self-management programs are emerging for youths and adult asthma patients, but 

for the time being their effectiveness is inconclusive [10–14]. An important 

difference between individualized selfmanagement (ISM) support and previously 

studied selfmanagement programs is that other programs often provided standard 

training with fixed educational topics and were not investigated in general practice 

settings. The ISM program we developed consists of a nurse-led intervention in 

which the precise elements are adjusted to the needs of the individual child. These 

needs are the starting point for ISM and are measured by a self-administered online 

HRQL questionnaire (called ‘‘Pelican instrument’’), in which the child selects 

concrete asthma-related problems before the scheduled visit to the practice nurse. 

The ISM program is in line with the current advice of the Lung Alliance Netherlands 

(LAN) to regularly monitor children with asthma, use individualized action plans, 

educate patients and facilitate self-management [15]. The aim of this study was to 

assess the effectiveness individualized selfmanagement (ISM) support on improving 

HRQL in children with asthma compared to enhanced usual care (EUC) in Dutch 

general practices. Due to considerable recruitment problems, the findings reported in 

this manuscript should be considered to result from a pilot study.  

METHODS  

Design  

The study design was a cluster-randomized controlled trial (RCT) in Dutch general 

practices. Practices were randomly allocated to enhanced usual care (EUC) alone or 

individualized self-management (ISM) care supplementary to EUC. All participants 
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were followed for 9 months, in which four visits to the general practice were 

scheduled. The study protocol has been approved by the Medical Ethics Committee 

of the Arnhem-Nijmegen region in the Netherlands. Other specific details with 

regard to the study methods can be found elsewhere [16].  

Pelican instrument  
The Pelican instrument is a self-administered online HRQL instrument developed for 

primary school aged children with asthma (6–11 years). This instrument can be 

applied for scientific purposes and for individual patient care. The instrument exists 

of a general part with 22 questions that can be answered on a 5-point Likert scale and 

an individual part that allows a child to select concrete asthma-related problems that 

bother him or her in daily life. Details on the development and validation process of 

the Pelican instrument can be found elsewhere [17,18].  

Self-management support  

Children allocated to ISM received self-management support on top of usual care. 

Before each scheduled visit, children completed the online Pelican instrument. The 

child’s selection of asthma-related problems was the starting point for a sixstep ISM 

intervention based on shared decision-making. Together with the patient and 

parent(s), a practice nurse discussed which selected problem would be subject of 

treatment (Step 1). When needed, details around a problem were discussed (Step 2), 

a treatment goal was formulated (Step 3), a brainstorm session on solutions was held 

(Step 4) and solutions that all involved agreed on were documented in a written 

action plan (Step 5). Solutions could focus on education, inhalation technique, 

medication adjustments, therapy adherence, exercise, environment, social impact, 

self-efficacy and many other individual aspects. During the next visit, the results of 

the written action plan were evaluated (Step 6) and if the treatment goal was not 

achieved, the sixstep intervention was repeated [16]. Nurses were trained before the 

start of the study. During the study, nurses were monitored with a fixed number of 

feedback/observation moments. Telephone support for specific questions was 

provided as well.  

Enhanced usual care  

Enhanced usual care consisted of an assessment of symptoms, medication use and 

exposure to triggers according the guidelines of the Dutch College of General 

Practitioners every 3 months [19]. Usual care was provided by the general 

practitioner (GP) or practice nurse. Usual care visits would last 10 min – the standard 

length of a consultation in Dutch general practice.  

General practices  

From February 2011 to July 2013 general practices with a practice nurse employed, 

were recruited using different recruitment methods. GP care networks were 

approached and if the study was in scope with their care priorities, mailings, 

telephone calls and personal requests were send to individual practices that were 

affiliated to the network.  

Participants  

Parents of children with ICPC code R96 were invited by their GPs through written 

information and were sent a reminder after 2 weeks. Additional information was 

given by e-mail or telephone. Age-appropriate information on the project was 

available on the website of the Pelican Project for children 
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(http://koplopers.org/pelikaan; in Dutch). Both legal caregivers had to sign a written 

informed consent (if applicable). After consent, in- and exclusion criteria were 

assessed. Children aged 6 until 11 years with physician-diagnosed asthma, who had 

used asthma medication (i.e. bronchodilators and/or inhaled corticosteroids) for at 

least 6 weeks during the previous year, were included. Exclusion criteria were 

comorbid conditions that significantly influence HRQL (such as diabetes or 

congenital heart defects), not being able to attend a regular school class, and 

insufficient skill in speaking and/or reading the Dutch language.  

Practice allocation  

Participating general practices were allocated to the treatment groups by a 

computerized minimization procedure. Prognostic factors used to stratify 

minimization were the number of potential participants for the study in a practice 

(n518 or n 18 pediatric asthma patients) and presence of structured usual care for 

patients with asthma (yes or no).  

Measurements  

Demographic characteristics were inquired using a questionnaire filled out by the 

parents. At baseline, lung function measures with reversibility testing were 

performed according to international guidelines [20]. All primary and secondary 

outcomes were assessed at baseline and after 9 months. The primary outcome of this 

study was HRQL of the child (measured by the selfadministered Paediatric Asthma-

related Quality of Life Questionnaire – standardized; PAQLQ-s [21,22]). Secondary 

outcomes were HRQL domain scores of the PAQLQ-s (activities, symptoms and 

emotions), HRQL of the child measured by the Pelican instrument [17], asthma 

control (measured by the partly self-administered Child-Asthma Control Test; C-

ACT [23,24], and proxy-rated Asthma Control Questionnaire 6; ACQ6 [25,26]), 

psychosocial problems (measured by the proxy-rated Strengths and Difficulties 

Questionnaire; SDQ [27]), and HRQL of the parents (Paediatric Asthma Caregiver 

Quality of Life Questionnaire; PACQLQ [28]). Subjective asthma experience was 

assessed by two questions: ‘‘Do you worry about having asthma?’’ (Q1), ‘‘To what 

extent is your life affected by your asthma?’’ (Q2). Children scored these questions 

on two visual analogue scales (VAS) ranging from 0 (‘‘not at all’’) to 10 (‘‘a lot’’). 

Finally, asthma control (ACQ6), number of exacerbations and school/work 

absenteeism due to asthma were recorded monthly by the parents in a study diary. 

Dutch versions of questionnaires were used and psychometric properties of the 

instruments used (with exception of study diary) appeared to be good. Questionnaires 

for parents were completed on paper or digitally (through 

www.SurveyMonkey.com). Children completed their questionnaires on paper, with 

exception of the web-based Pelican instrument. Parents were reminded twice when 

questionnaires were not completed within 2 weeks.  

Hypotheses and sample size  

The primary hypothesis was that supplementary ISM would be able to significantly 

improve HRQL (PAQLQ-s, 0.5 points) in 25% of children with asthma compared to 

(enhanced) usual care alone. Secondary hypotheses were that ISM would be able to 

significantly improve HRQL on the Pelican instrument, asthma control (C-ACT, 2 

points; ACQ6, 0.5 points), VAS scores on subjective asthma experience, 

psychosocial problems (SDQ) and HRQL of the parents (PACQLQ, 0.5). According 

to a multi-level power calculation based on the percentage of children with relevant 
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improvement (0.5) on the PAQLQ-s, a total of 170 study subjects for the study was 

required [16].  

Blinding  

This was a single-blinded study. The analyses presented in this manuscript were 

based on blinded data. The study code was broken after the analyses were concluded. 

Statistical analyses  

First, the quality of the data set was investigated (frequencies, normality 

distributions, missing values, outliers). Missing values were imputed according 

recommendations of questionnaire developers. If a pre-defined maximum of missing 

values was exceeded, domain and total scores were not calculated and excluded from 

further analyses. Only outliers due to input errors were corrected. Initially, multi-

level analysis techniques (as recommended for cluster-RCTs) were planned. When 

the number of subjects per cluster is limited (one to five participants per cluster), 

however, the ‘‘design effect’’ is negligible. The design effect of this study after 

recruitment was 1.1 (based on ICC ¼ 0.04 and 3.4 participants per practice) as 

recruitment of study participants was not as successful as planned. Therefore, regular 

regression analyses were performed, without taking clustering of participants within 

practices into account. For the primary outcome, an uncorrected logistic regression 

analysis was done on the proportion of children with a minimal clinical important 

difference (MCID; 0.5) in PAQLQ-s score between the baseline and follow-up 

measurement. For most secondary outcomes (i.e. the Pelican instrument, ACQ6, C-

ACT, SDQ, VAS of Q1 and Q2, PACQLQ, exacerbations, school/work 

absenteeism), explorative analyses were performed. Uncorrected logistic regression 

analyses were used on the PAQLQ-s domains (activities, symptoms and emotions; 

MCID 0.5). Group mean values of study diary outcomes over 9 months were 

calculated and visualized in a line graph. Participants were included in intention-to-

treat analyses if the primary outcome was known at baseline as well as at the end of 

the 9-month follow-up. All data were analyzed using SPSS (version 20; SPSS Inc., 

Chicago, IL).  

RESULTS  

General practices  

General practitioner care networks usually refused participation because of other care 

priorities than childhood asthma (e.g. COPD, diabetes and cardiovascular risk 

management). A total of 112 general practices was invited to participate of which 28 

practices did not respond and 73 other practices refused participation for reasons 

such as lack of time, participation in other research projects, too few pediatric asthma 

patients or no affinity. Of the 11 practices that decided on participation, two practices 

were withdrawn due to lack of sufficient participants, leaving nine practices 

participating in the study. Figure 1 and Table 1 in Appendix show details regarding 

recruitment and practice characteristics.  

Study participants  

About 224 Children with asthma from the electronic patient record systems of the 

participating practices were invited (Figure 1). Parents rejected participation mostly 

because they were convinced that their child no longer had asthma or asthma 

complaints. Parents of 38 children with asthma gave informed consent, however, five 

children were excluded from the study because they did not meet in- or exclusion 
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criteria. A total of 33 children started with the study, 15 in the ISM group and 18 in 

the EUC group. One child was lost to followup during the study and three children 

had too many missing data of the primary outcome, leaving 29 children for the 

analysis. Table 1 shows demographic and clinical characteristics of the study 

population.  

Effects on the primary outcome  

The PAQLQ-s score at baseline was 6.35 (IQR 5.61–6.78) for ISM and 6.02 for EUC 

alone (IQR 5.05–6.34). About 33% (n ¼ 5) of ISM children and 57% (n ¼ 8) of EUC 

children showed a relevant improvement in HRQL (PAQLQ-s MCID 0.5), logistic 

regression analyses did not show statistically significant differences between groups 

(Table 2).  

[FIGURE 1] 

Effects on secondary outcomes  

Results on uncorrected logistic regression analyses of PAQLQ-s domains between 

ISM and EUC can be found in Table 2. Due to small numbers of subjects within 

groups, data were mainly described and not analyzed. Children and parents already 

scored favorable on secondary outcomes such as health-related quality of life 

(Pelican, PACQLQ), asthma control (ACQ6, C-ACT), psychosocial problems (SDQ) 

and number of exacerbations at baseline. Although both groups show improvement 

on secondary outcomes, it cannot be concluded that there are clinically important 

differences between ISM and EUC (see Table 1). Figure 2 shows line graphs for 

asthma control (ACQ6), number of exacerbations (as reported by parents) and 

school/work absenteeism in the ISM and EUC groups over a 9-month follow-up 

period. No trends could be detected.  

DISCUSSION  

Main findings  

A cluster-RCT was performed in a Dutch population of 33 children (6–12 years) in 

nine general practices that was, unfortunately, statistically underpowered. The aim 

was to assess the effectiveness of a nurse-led ISM support supplementary to usual 

care to improve HRQL in childhood asthma. At baseline, both treatment groups 

showed high PAQLQ-s score and favorable results on secondary outcomes as well, 

leaving little room for improvement. Nonetheless, in both groups, a substantial 

proportion showed a clinically relevant change on HRQL after 9 months (ISM 33% 

and EUC 57%, respectively). Analyses of 29 participants did not show differences on 

either the primary or the secondary outcomes with exception of PAQLQ-s symptoms 

domain score in favor of EUC. 

[TABLE 1] 

Strengths and limitations of this study  

The most important limitation of this study was the lack of recruiting enough general 

practices and pediatric asthma patients and, therefore, interpretation of results should 

be done carefully. GPs mainly mentioned to have other care priorities and lack of 

time. RCTs are often considered as timeconsuming studies besides patient care [29]. 

Parents rejected participation mostly because they believed that the asthma diagnosis 
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was invalid or their child did not have current asthma symptoms (Figure 1). Also, 

parents of children with mild asthma or good asthma control might consider regular 

monitoring and supplementary guidance in self-management as too intensive care 

[30]. Another limitation was that the number of visits according to the study protocol 

(once every 3 months) was higher than what is usually seen in primary care asthma 

management. In daily practice these children were only seen when parents initiated a 

visit because of their child’s asthma symptoms [19]. Therefore, ‘‘usual care’’ in this 

study must be considered as ‘‘enhanced usual care’’ [31]. Because the ISM program 

required frequent visits for the practice nurse to be able to work actively on an action 

plan with the patient, this visit frequency was chosen to attain comparability between 

the two treatment arms (i.e. so the number of visits would not cause the difference 

between groups). The improvement seen on HRQL in the EUC group might 

therefore also be a result of introducing frequent monitoring visits, next to the 

additional attention that is paid to the child because of study participation (called 

Hawthorne effect). Despite of being underpowered, this study still has a couple of 

strengths, and can thus be considered as a valuable pilot study for further research. 

First of all, a new ISM intervention that fits very well in the new scope of recent 

asthma management was investigated in general practices [15]. Another strength is 

that ISM was implemented by a practice nurse. In outpatient clinics, it is seen that 

involvement of nurses is already part of usual pediatric asthma care and it is 

suggested that the level of asthma control in children managed by nurses is not 

inferior to traditional management by primary or specialized care physicians (against 

lower health care costs) [32,33]. Since self-management takes considerable time and 

effort, it is expected that nurses will gain a more prominent role in asthma care in 

general practices as well [30,34]. Finally, it is important to mention that the primary 

outcome in the study was measured with another HRQL questionnaire (PAQLQ-s) 

than the HRQL questionnaire that was used as a part of the intervention (i.e. the 

Pelican instrument). Therefore, ‘‘entanglement’’ of intervention and outcome was 

prevented.  

[TABLE 2] 

Interpretation of findings in relation to previously published work  

To the best of our knowledge, this was the first time that individualized self-

management support was investigated in general practices for primary school-aged 

asthma patients. Therefore, it was difficult to compare these results with previous 

studies. Although the insignificant results on the effectiveness of ISM on improving 

health-related quality of life in this study could be explained by underpowered 

analyses, previous papers on individualized pediatric asthma care in other health care 

settings show promising results on improving health-related quality of life and 

several other outcomes [8,9]. Furthermore, there is no plausible explanation why the 

usual care group shows significant improvement on symptoms (measured by 

PAQLQ-s) compared to usual care + individualized self-management group. It would 

be likely that this is an incidental finding. 
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[FIGURE 2] 

Implications for future research, policy and practice  

The current study did not show differences between supplementary ISM and usual 

care alone for childhood asthma in Dutch general practices. However, the analyses 

were underpowered and both groups showed high HRQL scores at baseline, leaving 

little room for improvement. Whether or not ISM should be implemented in primary 

care, can therefore not be concluded from this study. A similar RCT in children with 

asthma recruited from hospital in the Netherlands has recently been finished as well. 

Recruitment in that study was successful and further evidence regarding the 

effectiveness of the Pelican-based ISM intervention will be provided. The study 

reported in this article and the hospital study will be followed by an in-depth analysis 

of the content and process of the ISM intervention. ISM is a complex intervention 

existing of several phases and aiming at patients with different individual treatment 

goals [35]. These aspects may influence the effectiveness of the intervention and 

therefore a detailed evaluation is crucial to understand how and why the intervention 

works or fails. Finally, further research is necessary to assess (cost-) effectiveness of 

individualized self-management programs for childhood asthma in Dutch primary 

care. Suggestions are to compare three treatment arms: ‘‘unenhanced’’ usual care 

(seeing patients on indication), with routine care (seeing patients on a regular base 

with a minimum of once a year) and individualized self-management care (as 

suggested by new national asthma guidelines).  

CONCLUSIONS  

The current, underpowered study (which should be considered a pilot study) does not 

provide sufficient evidence to conclude that the studied ISM support program is 

effective in improving HRQL in pediatric asthma patients treated in Dutch primary 

care. Further research into the effectiveness of individualized self-management in 

primary care is needed but will not be easy considering the recruitment problems in 

this study. It is questionable whether current preconditions are favorable for an 

individualized self-management support program such as evaluated in this study. In 

the future, there might be better capacity in general practices to commit to such a 

program.  
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